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3 - The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by

MARCH OP THE
UNEMPLOYED
OH LONDON.

the Home Secretary ( C P .-256 (36)) calling attention
to the arrangements made —

as a protest against the

Unemployment Assistance Regulations —
(Previous
Reference:
Cabinet 56
(36) , Con
clusion 10.)
F.R. 6

%

for contingents

of unemployed persons to march on London, the marchers
being due to arrive o n the 8th November.

Two other

demonstration marches had been organised, both of
which were timed to reach London on the 31st October,
one consisting of 200 unemployed men from Jarrow,
and the other comprising about 250 blind persons,
accompanied by some 50 attendants.

The existing law

contained no provisions by which orderly bands of
demonstrators could be prevented from marching to
London or elsewhere.

The only course open, therefore,

was to take every precaution to minimise the risk of
disorder on the routes of the contingents and in
London, and the Memorandum described the steps taken
with tnis object.

After consultation w i t h the

Minister of Health and the Minister of Labour, the
Home Secretary thought that tne best method of inform
ing the public on the present occasion, in order to
discourage them from furnishing assistance to the
marchers, would be to arrange, probably

through the

National Publicity Bureau, for selected

journalists

to be interviewed and given material for exposing tne
origin, motive and uselessness of the hunger m a r c h .
He had been informed that, as in the case of previous
marches, unemployment benefit would not be payable to
marchers, but they would be entitled to relief from
Public Assistance Authorities.

On tne question of the

hunger marchers being received in deputation, the Home
Secretary pointed out that it was the settled practice
of recent: Ministries not to receive them, although
Ministers would be prepared to receive Members of
Parliament accompanied by a few representatives
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